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NEW BRITIAN HIGH SURPRISES YEARLINGS
FROSH NOT UP TO FORM
Poor Field and Absence of Players Weakens Freshman Line

The surprise of scholastic football circles came last Saturday when the New Britain High School eleven held the Aggie freshmen to a 6 to 6 tie. The yearling team went into the game heavy favorites but the freshman played a game inferior to that of the first two games of the season and the supposedly weak New Britain team was able to do the unexpected. The line that Crosby and Springfield found so hard to penetrate was broken through several times by the high school boys for substantial gains. The Aggie backfield also failed to display its old form and several times the backfield men were tackled for losses. Though Coach Alexander was forced to send Sam Andrew into the game, injuries prevented him from playing his usual stellar game. The Aggies were also handicapped by the absence of Gronberg who has been out of the game with injuries received in the Springfield game. The game, which was played on especially poor field, was also marred by poor officiating, the work of the timers being most unsatisfactory.

The game opened with Daly kicking off to the high school team. New Britain failed to gain and the ball was punted to Palmer. In two plays Schofield made it first down. The next play, a pass Schofield to Flaxman made it first down. The Aggie team at this period was going in its best form and it took but two plays to make it first down on New Britain's eight yard line. On the next play, Captain Bradley, Quarterback

ANNUAL MEET NORWICH ELEVEN TODAY FIGHTING VETERAN TEAM Poor Field Conditions Hinder Blue and White Practice

Coach Dole's pigskin tossers will journey to Northfield, Vermont to meet the strong Norwich eleven on Saturday. Norwich has displayed a strong brand of football this year and it is expected that "Red" O'Neill's corps will win one of the hardest games of the season. "Jim" Laird, former Colgate star, is coaching the Maroon and Gold eleven, and although it is his first year as a college coach, he is apparently showing a fine brand of material. Norwich lost only two men from their last year's team, and thus the Blue and White will come up against a veteran team. Captain Bradley, who is playing quarterback, is the man to be watched, but, with the backing displayed in the New Hampshire game, the Aggie tackles ought to be able to take care of him.

On account of the weather conditions, Coach Dole has not been able to get in a good practice thus far this week, but it is expected that he will use the same lineup as last week. Eddie in the backfield seems to be working very well, with Baylock to alternate with him. Swem will take his place as halfback, with Nanfeldt and O'Neill at their regular places in the line. Although Norwich is a formidable team, it is expected that in consideration of the game with New Hampshire, that the "Sod-Busters" will come home with the bacon this week.

The "Tall of the Sea" with Anna May Wong and Kenneth Harlan will be the movie shown Saturday evening.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND AGGIES FIGHT TO SCORELESS TIE

It looks like an Aggie year! BEAT RHODE ISLAND The most encouraging thing in regard to the varsity is the way in which that team holds when making a last stand.

Holding the New Hampshire team for four downs almost on the goal line is our idea of the cat's ankles. Keep your eyes on "Ezra" O'Neill. If the red-headed captain doesn't make a wreck out of half the Rhode Island line, we'll eat the other fellow's hat that we get when we've thrown our own lid over the Kingston crossbars.

Only three more weeks and we head for the mud-flats of Kingston again. The mooted question now is: Will the Aggie Special hold all of the gangvent who are going? Don't chalk up the cars again. The C. V. sent a bill for $200 and odd damages last time—which they never collected.

If Coach Dole's machine trounces the engineers for the first time in four years the big mentor will be presented with the Main Building—and the team can have the insurance money the next time it burns.

Freshman team should go through the season undefeated. A double win over Rhode Island is in order. Maybe the boys won't get the glad hand when they trot onto Dow field against the Rhody yearlings in the first freshman classic ever staged between the two institutions.—Only a week more—November 3.

Stay in the stands November 3 for the C. C. N. Y. and Rhode Island freshman games. Forget the trip home; tell the girl you're sick; and any Aggie who goes to the Yale-Army game or any other place except Gardner Dow Memorial Field should be tarred, feathered and washed in the duck pond.

Just to show that we are in a class with Grantland Rice we predict that both the varsity and freshmen will win by two touchdowns Saturday. Who

(Cont. on page 3 col. 2)

CAPT. "CY" WENTWORTH
New Hampshire University Ace

the line for the winning counters. The Aggies won the toss and on the kickoff a New Hampshire man was offsides and the ball was kicked off from the thirty-five yard line. Receiving the ball on the kick-off the Blue and White team took the ball down the field without being held once. Several forward

(Cont. on page 3 col. 2)
SOPOMORES BEAT FRESHMEN 46-35

TRACK PROSPECTS GOOD

"Brick" Kane Wins 100 and 220 Yard Dashes—Gallant Takes Half and Mile—Slow Track Holds Time Down

Although losing to the Sophs 46-35 on Monday afternoon the Frosh showed some promising material for track next spring. The two-mile proved a long run, lasting nearly thirty minutes. Kane, '26, and Gallant, '27, proved high men of the event, taking first and second places respectively. Sophomore stars were Kane, Moore, Nelson, Kielwasser and Wardle. For the Frosh Gallant showed up well in the 1-2 mile and in the mile. Others were Clark, who placed in all the distance runs, Mulligan, Atwood, Barrett and Hope.

Summaries

100-yard dash—Kane, '26, Kielwasser, '26, and Wardle, '27; time 10 4-5.
1-2 mile run—Gallant, '27, Evans, '26, and Clark, '27; time 2:21.
1-4 mile run—Kane, '26, Kielwasser, '26, and Moore, '26; time 10 2-5.
High jump—Squires, '26, Baker, '26, and Moore, '27; height 5 ft. 1 in.
Shot put—Wardle, '26, Hohn, '26, and O'Connor, '27; dis. 34 ft. 1 in.
Broad jump—Atwood, '27, Evans, '26, and Squires, '26; dis. 17 ft. 9 in.

CAPT. "RED" O'NEIL

Played Great Game for Connecticut

O'Neil tied at nothing all.

MULLINS CAFETERIA

Formerly "The Wood"
30 Union St.
Willimantic, Conn.

The place where you get the best of everything to eat

C. F. POST

SEVEN PASSENGER BUICK

Winter Top
Parties Accommodated

Anywhere Any Time

NOVELTIES REFRESHMENTS BIG
HALLOWEEN DANCE AT
AL-PIERRE TABARIN

WILLIMANTIC

WEDNESDAY-OCTOBER 31

Music by
Blue Ribbon Synagogues of Providence

With All the Latest Dance Numbers

Reserved Tables

FAVORS DANCING

The Summary

Conn. Aggies
Dunn, Piemann, Murphy
M.Eddy, Longo
t Stearns, Piper
McAllister
g Sayward
Captain O'Neil
c Page
Binwood
1g Sanborn
E.Eddy, Naegfeild
t Glynn, Follanste
le Nichora
Moreland
q Cpt. Wentworth
Donahue
rbb Wallace
Wald
ihb Chase, Roy
Balock, E.Eddy
f O'Connn,Germonty
Referee, Hollowan.
Umpire, Woodlock.
Linesman, O'Connell.
Field Judge, Tower.
Time, four 12 minute periods.

VARSTY CLUB POSTERS

BY BRUSH AND SCRROLL

The Brush and Scroll announces that it has the contract for making Varsity Club dance posters. These posters will give the artists in the student body a chance to display their talent. A number of freshmen have expressed a desire to join the Brush and Scroll, and will make these posters as part of their requirements for admission.

At a recent business meeting, several officers were elected to take the places of those not returning this year. Eil Collins, president last year, was elected vice-president; Miss Katherine Manchester, secretary; Irving Sclier, treasurer; and Miss Isabella Modell, art director, William Thomson and Donald Tucker remain as president and business director, respectively.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
WILLIMANTIC, NON
CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $225,000

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK

AT
TRACY & WOLMER'S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

When in Need of Sporting Goods Try
The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

OUR SPECIALTY
PICTURE FRAMING
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
"The Art and Gift Shoppe"
58 Church Street

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 765-3 Undertaking 765-2

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

EASTMAN FILMS—ALL SIZES

KEELEER AND WHITE

THE COLLEGE TAILORS
PRESSING, CLEANING, MENDING
CLEANING A SPECIALTY
ROOFS 7
THE RHODE ISLAND TRIP

The big game of the season is with Rhode Island and this year the contest is to be played at Kingston. Members of the two upper classes remember the game of two years ago when the classic was also held on the field of our rivals. They can also recall that the entire student body followed the team in a special train and that the whole enterprise was marked by success.

This year the same proposition faces us. Already a committee has been appointed by the president of the Athletic Association to look into the possibility of hiring a special train to convey the Aggies to the rear hall and back.

ENTOMOLOGISTS TO HAVE ROUND TABLE

A new idea was recently inaugurated on the Hill when tentative plans were drawn up by Professor Manter of the Biology Department. The plan would have the advanced students in Entomology meet at his house for round table gatherings at weekly intervals.

The purpose of this movement is to make possible informal discussions of subjects which are of note in entomological fields and to give each student the opportunity of presenting such material to the gathering. The first meeting will be held at the home of Professor Manter on next Thursday, when L. B. Parker and James Cronin will talk on their summer experiences at Riverton, New Jersey.

Other members of the classes are T. F. Cronin, F. W. Metzger, V. A. Johnson, J. H. Balock and A. H. Grady.

FARM DEPT. COMPLETING WORK BARNs

There are now being completed on the college farm a series of sheds which with the work barn will provide a good enough space to accommodate twenty-twenty wagons, leaving two storage spaces twenty feet square in the corners. In addition the layout includes stables for the farm foreman, a shop, a garage for tractors and tractors, accommodations for oxen and storage space for out of season implements.

The whole is built to plans drawn by D. K. Perry of New Britain, presenting the pleasing appearance of an old English yard, and serving a long-felt want for room which the Farm Department needed since the burning of the Valentine barns twenty-two years ago.

SMOKING

To the Editor of the Campus:

The school as I see it is as follows:

The faculty have rescinded a stringent rule and have left the matter in the hands of the Student Senate. The Student Senate has worked on the basis that the few laws necessary in an intelligent community the better. They have therefore recommended to the Student Organization that the matter be left to individual good taste and public sentiment. As representative of public sentiment on the Hill, the president of the Student Organization has made the recommendations that smoking in the Main Building be confined to the Book Store, and that smoking in the Armory be confined to the rear hall and the basement. Other changes of this sort are flexible as to interpretation, or otherwise they would be no better than the rule which they superseded. For instance, it would be permissible to smoke to such an extent in the book store that it became offensive or took on the air of a club room. In short, the whole matter rests on good taste; and good taste consists in refraining from annoying the other fellow. It is always, however, better to err in the matter of too strict interpretation than in the other direction. The man who is careful loses nothing. The man who walks on ice will sometimes fall through.

(Signed) A. Druid.

MORE ON FRESHMAN TRADITIONS

To the Editor of The Campus:

The attitude of the freshman class as expressed by "H.R.H., '27" speaks well for the future of the traditions and spirit of our Alma Mater. These traditions and this spirit are perpetuated to a large extent each year by the relations between the sophomores and the freshmen. Therefore, if what "H.R.H. '27" says is true, it is a compliment both to the Class of '26 and to the Class of '27. The upperclassmen are looking forward to the pig roast as a further indication that we are part of a freshman class we have this year.

(Signed) A Senior.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3) Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D.
Fred Littleworth, '24
Merriman (Butch) M. Worthing
George Warrek, '25
Lane (Mr. Moncrieff's manservant)
G. H. Kerraw, '27
Lady Bracknell
Miss Pauline Girard, '27
Hon. Gowendle Fairchild
Miss S. Wilson, '27
Cecily Cardew (John Falstaff's ward)
Miss Phyllis Smith, '26
Miss Priss Margaret Hills, '24
Why do they sell Milos in the bookstore?

—CP—

When dreams leave there will be no need to sleep in class.

—CP—

Though dreams vanish, "a dreamer lives forever, but a toiler dies in a day."

Nevertheless, profs do not accept fancies in place of recitations.

Rumor has it that the co-eds are forming a debating club of their own in a certain room in Holcomb Hall.

Prohibition has drawn the life from jest.

The effervescence has subsided like the foam on a stein

ter food or

ing for the young ladies present, then,

shilfted exceeding

Twist".

hall, to the great joy of dance music

ing of dance music

over, after a short recess the strains of dance music caromed through the hall, to the great joy of all beholders, who had been used to the efforts of the College Orchestra, which of late has been on a falling market. Upon inquiring of a friend, I was much pleased to learn that the four musicians were 4-5 of the brilliant Frosh Syncopaters, the other 1-5 being at home in "Willy", or elsewhere. My

weekly exercise now having been obtained, transferred to a room in Storrs Hall, where the party did wax merry until the early hours of morning. Then, to repose in a strange bed, and another week of travail and suffering was past.

The burning matter seems to be the three columns in succession. Rummor has it that the co-eds are

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a cardboard coated with fluorescent material glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was in action. "What did you think?" an English scientist asked him. "I did not think; I investigated," was the reply.

Roentgen covered the tube with black paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took photographs through a pine door and discovered on them a white band corresponding to the lead beading on the door. His investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestimable boon to humanity. In the hands of doctor and surgeon they are saving life and reducing suffering. In the hands of the scientist they are yielding new knowledge—even of the arrangement and structure of atoms. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company have contributed greatly to these ends by developing more powerful and efficacious X-ray tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
**THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS**

---

**WRIGHT & DITSON**

FOUR STORES
Boston Worcester Providence Cambridge

Club managers planning for their Athletic Teams should get Our Special Prices on FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

344 Washington St.
Boston, Mass.

---

**GANE & SON**

THE COLLEGE PRINTERS
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

---

**Our Representative is at this College every Thursday Day showing merchandise for men, at the book store. We invite the students to meet him.**

**Good Reliable Merchandise at Moderate Prices.**

**See for yourself!**

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

---

**STORRS GARAGE**

Telephone 1133-2

**OUR BUS WEEK DAY SCHEDULE**

LEAVE STORRS 8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. 5:30 P.M.

LEAVE WILLIMANTIC 1:45 A.M. 3:45 A.M. 8:40 P.M.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Leave Storrs 3:15 P.M.

Leave Willimantic 4:05 P.M.

---

**THE H. & B. TAXI SERVICE**

Anywhere — Anytime

At Your Service

Koons 32 Tel. 949-3

---

**PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS**

---

**Say It With Flowers**

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

DAWSON—FLORIST
Willimantic

SANITARY
CAREFUL
DEPENDABLE

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY WILLIMANTIC

Special Parlors for Ladies
SHAKEL & HADDAD
Shoe Shine Parlor
Hats and Gloves Cleaned
8 North St.
Willimantic

HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED
ICE CREAM PARLOR
High Grade Candies
Main Street, Willimantic

---

**D. THOMAS CURTIN TELLS HOW NEWS IS MADE**

Famous Journalist and Author Addresses C. A. C. Students for Third Time.

---

The assembly speaker for Wednesday, October 24, was D. Thomas Curtin, journalist and author, whose subject was "How News Is Made."

---

Willimantic, October 24

---

**Seniors girls granted special privileges**

Senior privileges, similar to those given senior girls in other colleges, have been granted to the women of the senior class at Connecticut by Dean M. E. Sprague. The privileges granted are:

---

---

**Storrs garage telephone 1133-2**

**OUR BUS WEEK DAY SCHEDULE**

LEAVE STORRS 8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. 5:30 P.M.

LEAVE WILLIMANTIC 1:45 A.M. 3:45 A.M. 8:40 P.M.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Leave Storrs 3:15 P.M.

Leave Willimantic 4:05 P.M.

---

**THE H. & B. TAXI SERVICE**

Anywhere — Anytime

At Your Service

Koons 32 Tel. 949-3

---

**PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS**

---

**Nutmeg Pictures Will Be Taken Next Week**

Appointments for individual pictures for the Nutmeg of all juniors are now being made. The pictures will be taken at fifteen minute intervals in the Armory during all of next week except Tuesday. The Nutmeg board also plans to get the class pictures out of the way at the same time. Students should make every effort to be present and put on their best front when their group picture comes off.

(Cont. on page 7 col. 2)

---

**The Summary**

Aaggie 1927

New Britain
Reynolds
McClary
Ryan
Cook
Dawson
Taylor
Daly
Nett
Doremon
Zollin (Capt.)
Rogin
Glazer
Giana
Flaxman
Gerokowski
Ballfield
Grip
Palmert
Schopen
Zeit
Reeves
Walker (Capt.)

The score: Aaggie 1927, 6; New Britain High, 0; touchdowns, Reeves and Gerokowski; substitutions, Andrew for Palmer, Reynolds for Dawson, Clark for Reynolds, Beloin for Taylor; referee, Ginsberg of Fordham; umpire, Parker of Middlesex, head beerman, Mahoney of N.B.H.S.; timers, Kingsbury and Murphy; time of quarters, twelve minutes.
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Senior privileges, similar to those given senior girls in other colleges, have been granted to the women of the senior class at Connecticut by Dean M. E. Sprague. The privileges granted are:
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**THE H. & B. TAXI SERVICE**

Anywhere — Anytime

At Your Service

Koons 32 Tel. 949-3

---

**PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS**

---

**Nutmeg Pictures Will Be Taken Next Week**

Appointments for individual pictures for the Nutmeg of all juniors are now being made. The pictures will be taken at fifteen minute intervals in the Armory during all of next week except Tuesday. The Nutmeg board also plans to get the class pictures out of the way at the same time. Students should make every effort to be present and put on their best front when their group picture comes off.

(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)

Reeves went through right tackle and over the line for the first score of the game. A kick from placement for the extra point was blocked. Daly again kicked off to New Britain. At this period of the game the quarter ended and with it went the Aggie form. When play was resumed New Britain made two successive first downs on line plunges. With the ball on the Aggie twenty yard line mark the line held and the ball went to the yearling team. Palmer immediately punted out of danger. New Britain again began their march down the field and the ball was brought to the ten yard line. Andrew was sent into the game in place of Palmer. The next play, a pass, Grip to Gerokowski resulted in New Britain's score and the freshman record of not having been scored on thus far this season was shattered. Grip's dropkick for the extra point went wide and the score was tied in a hard knot that held for the remainder of the game. Shortly after Grip kicked off for New Britain, the half ended.

In the third quarter neither team displayed any brilliant gains and the ball remained in mid-field throughout this quarter. It was not until the last half of the fourth quarter that the game became interesting again. With the ball in about mid-field and with six minutes to play, the yearlings commenced an attack which netted three successive first downs and the ball was on New Britain's eight yard line. At the rate the freshmen were travelling it looked as though two more plays were needed for a touchdown but the timers came to the rescue of the New Britain team and the game was over.

---

**The Summary**

Aaggie 1927

New Britain High

Bunis
McClary
Ryan
Cook
Dawson
Taylor
Daly
Nett
Doremon
Zollin (Capt.)
Rogin
Glazer
Giana
Flaxman
Gerokowski
Ballfield
Grip
Palmert
Schopen
Zeit
Reeves
Walker (Capt.)

The score: Aaggie 1927, 6; New Britain High, 0; touchdowns, Reeves and Gerokowski; substitutions, Andrew for Palmer, Reynolds for Dawson, Clark for Reynolds, Beloin for Taylor; referee, Ginsberg of Fordham; umpire, Parker of Middlesex, head beerman, Mahoney of N.B.H.S.; timers, Kingsbury and Murphy; time of quarters, twelve minutes.
FROST TO CLASH WITH NAUGATUCK SATURDAY
Opponents Are Strong.—Several Probable Changes in Lineup.—Large Crowd Expected to Watch Contest.

Coach Alexander's yearling team will invade Naugatuck this Saturday to battle with the strong Naugatuck High School eleven. The Naugatuck aggregation is one of the best high school football teams in the state and the Aggie freshmen will have a real battle on their hands this week. The result of the New Britain game came as a severe jolt to the freshman eleven and Coach Alexander has been giving his team stiff workouts this week in order to iron out the weak spots that showed up in the game with New Britain. The inclement weather of the early part of the week has hindered the practice of the team. Tuesday practice was held in the armory but on Wednesday "Louie" took his squad outside and put them through a stiff twenty minute scrimmage on the shore of the lake which covered Dow field.

General changes will probably appear in the lineup of the team when they take the field Saturday. In practice this week Ryan has been showing up well at end. Lorentzen has been shifted to tackle. "Fat" O'Conner, the 250 pound boy who hails from Naugatuck has returned to the game and will undoubtedly get into the fray as a guard. Daly will hold down his position at center. Other linemen who will probably receive the call are Clark, Reynolds, Dawson, Glazier and Banis. Captain Zollin will be at his position at right tackle.

Sam Andrew, former Naugatuck high star has recovered from his injuries and will be in at right half back. Either Palmer or Flaxman will start the game at left halfback. "Billy" Schofield will call signals and Cooky Reeves will hold down the fullback position.

There will be at least three former Naugatuck High football men on the Aggie team, Andrew, Lorentzen and O'Conner having played with Naugatuck in their high school days. Although the freshmen have not been beaten this year and have had their goal line crossed but once, they will have to be at their best Saturday in order to keep their record clear.

As a bit of general information, it may be valuable to know the following: There is daily inspection of the rooms in Storrs and Koons Hall. Suspension from the dormitory is the penalty for incurring over fifteen demerits for an untidy room. One man in Koons Hall has already been recommended for such suspension.

(The cont. from page 6 col. 4)

The photography this year is being done by Gerry of Willimantic. T. J. Kennedy, business manager of the Nutmeg, announces that all students must have $2 deposit ready to pay when their sitting is made. A list of periods when sittings can be had is posted on the Main Building bulletin board, and all juniors must write their names in a blank space immediately.

THE BEST IN HABERDASHERY
Everything from Hats and Collars to Socks and Garters—with all that goes underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without extravagance, prices that make you forget there has been a war.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN BUY AT
H. E. REMINGTON CO.

THE LACQUER-RED CLASSIC WITH FLASHING BLACK TIPS
"Classmates"

Parker Duofold, $7
and
Lady Duofold, $5
Their Fluent Writing Induces Fluent Thinking
Your Education Demands It

If there's any one thing that students are entitled to have, it's a fountain pen that runs their thoughts flow freely. Don't let "False Economy" put an unruled pen in your hand. That is a mental hazard you can't afford to hold before your eyes throughout your college days. Pay a little more and use the pen that gives your thought free rein—the black-tipped, lacquer-red Duofold—the fountain pen classic.

Parker Duofold is not only handsomer than gold—its color makes it hard to lose. Its balanced swing and super-smooth point make it a fascinating pen to use—a point no style of writing can distort, no years of use can wear away.

Get the $7 Over-size Duofold or $5 Duofold Jr. or Lady Duofold now, and you're fixed for life. Next gold pocket-clip or ring-end for ribbon or chain included free.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANEVILLE, WISCONSIN

FOR SALE BY
CURRAN & FLYNN, DRUGS, WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
DENEHEY BROS., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP
In the Basement of Storrs Hall
Cleaning, Pressing and Alterations

A. H. BULBULIAN
We Carry Shoes in Sizes and Widths to Fit the Feet
Good Quality Goods and Correct Fittings is Our Specialty

BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
HALLOWE'EN DANCE TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY

A combined Hallowe'en entertainment and dance will be given by the co-eds on Wednesday, October 31. The one and only "Persian Magic Man"—it is alleged that he can pick dollar bills out of the air—is coming to show you that the hand is quicker than the eye.

Following his performance, there will be a costume dance which will last until midnight. To add pepper to the night's gaiety, a novel feature directed by Miss Louise Benn will be staged during intermission; and all for the very small sum of fifty cents.

TWENTY MEN OUT FOR AGGIE RIFLE TEAM

Practice for the Connecticut rifle team started off with a rush this week when twenty men appeared for practice on the Hawley Armory indoor range. All of these men have qualified as marksmen or better, either here at Connecticut or at summer camp; so the prospect seems good that an excellent team of five men can be selected from this material.

The first match of the season with Maine University will be shot off next week and scores exchanged by telegraph.

SENIOR GIRLS PICNIC ON WORMWOOD HILL

The senior girls, en masse, hiked to Wormwood Hill on Saturday, October 20, and spent the night in the Misses Cantors' log cabin. Since the cabin accommodated only six, the remainder of the party slept under the pines un­melested either by skunks or frost. The girls cooked supper and break­fast over an open fire and amused themselves with stories, cards, victo­rola and moonlight dancing. Those who went were Mrs. Walter Wood, Margaret Hall, Helen Townsend, Hazel Palmer, Marion Eggleston, Louise Ferriss, Elizabeth Hamilton, Elsie Wattie, Florence Teeter, Sarah Fuller and Hazel Pierpoint.

(Continued from page 1 col. 1)

speaking part in an intercollegiate debate at this college is eligible for his respective team. Co-eds are eligible.

9. The judges and chairman will be selected by the Pi Kappa Delta forensic fraternity, and will be announced later.

10. As soon as they are appointed, the managers of the two teams shall meet and select a topic for the debate, which must be approved by the members of both teams, and by Pi Kappa Delta.

11. The trophy shall consist of suitable permanent shield to be hung in the library, upon which shall be placed each year the class numerals of the team which wins the debate that year. This trophy will be donated by the Connecticut Alpha Chapter of the Pi Kappa Delta fraternity.

12. In case of a tie in the decision of the judges, the chairman shall cast the deciding vote.

THE 1923-1924 HANDBOOK IS HERE

Over one hundred pages of information concerning the college with space with leather binding and is something for memorandum. Better than ever that no one can afford to be without. A limited number for sale to upper­classmen at fifty cents a copy.

GET YOURS NOW!

For sale by

LAWRENCE CASTIGLIONE
Business Manager or Koons 1 Adv.

THE GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JACK PICKFORD in "GARRISON'S FINISH"
Baby Peggy Comedy

"In the Days of Daniel Boone"

SUN. — MON. — TUESDAY

DOUGLAS MACLEAN in "THE MAN OF ACTION"

COMING NEXT WEEK—"PENROD AND SAM"

THE TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

BUTTONS SEWED ON
REPAIRING AND MENDING
DONE FREE OF CHARGE

SEE OUR DRIVER AT
Storrs Hall

SATISFACTION OUR WASH-WORD

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
Middletown, Conn.

Millers and Mixers of
RED WING SPECIAL

brands of poultry and dairy feeds
for over fifty years

Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL-
CONESSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
W. N. POTTER

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement
and Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Telephone Connection

"MEET YOU AT THE NEW YORK LUNCH"
The Place Where all Good Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Night

NEW YORK LUNCH
7 Railroad St. Willimantic

For lunches to take out call 944

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Clothing and Furnishers

744 MAIN STREET WILLIMANTIC, CONN.